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literally the finest powder
in the world, smooths
on softly—does not show
on the skin. So amazingly
light in texture—it blocks
out shadows and gives
your face sheer,
translucent flattery.
Important: never flies Or
Lasts, cirri over a black
cress. In French. flower •
topped box, 2.75 and 5.00.
The pressed-powder
compact, in new refillable
Napoleonic case,

















United Press international " IN OUR 80th YEAR
' Selected As A Bee All Round Kentucky Communi
ty Newspaper
EE
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LARGE VOTE EXPECTED HERE TUESDAY
Candidates Hero's Burial Tojump On
Home Ground Be Given Dulles
United Prue International
Gubernatorial candidates Bert
.' Combs and Lt. Harry Lee
Waterfield. principal contenders
s Tuesday's long - awaited
lispescratic primary, today used
to waning m.ments otf the cam-
paign to stump on hisme gismo
Lefore watching the returns that
will decide their fate.
Warm. humid weather with the
threat of rain is expected to beck-
on Kentuck voters to the pills in
record nurnbers, a possibility
since 18-year-olds now are eligi-
ble to vote in the Democratic
and Republican primaries.
ripombs, the anti-administration
candidate who has been cam-
paigning for over a year in his
:econd 4bot at the g yvernship,
is making a no-speech swing
through Floyd, Jshnsnn. Law-
rence. Carter and Boyd counties
and tonight will make a final
television speech beamed at east-
ern Kentucky from Huntington.
W. Va. His running mate. Wilson
W. Wyatt, a contender for the
"eutenant gavernor nomination,
is in Lousiville today for a tele-
vision 'appearance tonight.
Water-field, running for the
nomination with the backing of
the administration of Gov A. B.
Chandler. is heading a motor-
cade through the counties of the
Jackson Purchase with a sche-
duled stop at his hometown, Clin-
ton, and se speech over a 31-rad-
io station hookup at Mayfield
night.
Before the long wait begins
when the polls close late Tues-
day afternoon and two candidates
will exercise their prerogative
as citizens by voting in their
home precincts-Combs M Prest-
onsburg and Waterfield in Clint-
on.
Cumbs plans to fly from Pres-
tonsburg to his state heaciquar-
alers in Louisville Tuesday and
1118watt the flood of returns which
may dwindle to a trickle in what
many experts say will be one of
the closest contents in state po-
.itical inatory aod others say
will develop into a landslide vic-
tory for their favorite early in
ihe evening.
'Former Sen. Earle C. Clements,
who is backing Combs. plans to
vote in Morganfield and join
'Combs in Loubville.while Chan-
III'dler will cast his ballot at Ver-
sailles, but due to the death of
his 88-year-old father Sunday,
probably will be with his family
in Corydon, Ky.
Waterfield will watch from 
fifth. eixth and seventh grades
Frankfort, pershaps driving 
to and has about 100 pieces.
Louisville late in the evening,
 Gold medals were presen
ted to
according to campaign eficials.
the following who rated superior
at the Music Festival. 
They were drum solo, Susan
Sparks; drum ensemible. Eddie
Outland and Billy Wilson; baton
twirling ensemble, Shelia Polly.
Davanah Greenfield, Shelia Pay-
ne, Key Wallace, Donna Murphy;
trumpet solo, Stanley Jewell,
Alan Valentine.
Silver medals were presented'
to the following who rated ex-
cellent at the Music Festival,
trumpet trio. Stanley Jewell. Alan
Valentine, and Danny Glover;
tenor saxaphone solo, Nicky Ter-
hune; clarinet duet, Linda Gass,
Beverly Lassiter; clarinet quar-
tet, Marion Belote, Patty Pasco,
ed to be present at this important ,Linda Dibble. and J
une Ryan.
meeting. I Steve Douglas was pr
esented
issoth a medal for being the best
'beginning band student of this
Nearly one out of six married -', filt
h grade. The fifth
women under the age ,of SS in s 'e has 
shown very good pro-
:he p.-st five years. c5eizund 1940, S cy 
Jewell was presented _te
the U.S. bore a chit each of s. .a.s 
year.
S. 'he col responding ration was . h a 
Ave p und chacalate bar
,,,irly one in eight_ It r be!ng tha t p 
candy salesman
for the band Second place was
won by Fred Stasis, and he won
a two aound bar.
cased State awards were aiso
g:sen the foilowing who were
ascpcteds es play in this musical
C. ganiza.i(n, Sherry Thacker,
Marion Belote. Linda Gass, licit'-
. I I nner, Dew Anna Brumley,
Patty Pasco. Margaret Bryant.
•13Evorly Lassiter, Sandr aretello.
I ihe orum major for the junior
h gh band will be Sammy Knight.
Drum majorettes for next year
will be Jan Jones, Paula All-
brittcn, Vicky Ellis, Joan Alex-
ander, Paula Steele, Nanette Sol-
omon and Sharon Hopkins,
By HERBERT CHESHIRE
United Press International
WASHINGTON WU --A funeral
of high state ceremony nad a
hero's burial await John Foster
ulles Wednesday in the nation's
final tribute to the man who
guided U. S. foreign policy through
six years of cold war.
A bereaved President Eisenhow-
er personally directed that a first-
of-its-kind "official" funeral be
held for the famer secretary of
state.
An official funeral is just short
of the state funeral reserved f
or
presidents and vice presidents, and
presidents- elect and vice -presi-
dents-elect.
Dulles succumbed quietly in 
his
sleep at 7:49 a.m. e.d.t. Su
nday
after a three-month battle 
against
cancer. His death at Walter 
Reed
Army Medical Center brough
t ex-
pressions of sympathy pouring 
into
Washington from the Free Wo
rld's
leaders.
The President, openly 
showing
his grief. declared a perio
d of
national mourning. He ordere
d all
flags flown at half staff unti
l the
71-year old statesrnan is b
uried.
President Cancels Plans
The chief executive, who 
had a
close personal as well as 
official
relationship vaith Dulles, also ca
n-
celled most of his e
ngagements
afiangh Wednesday.
At Geneva, the Big Four 
foreign
ministers agreed to recess the
ir
talks for two days. Dull
es' last
days at the State Department 
were
devoted to helping lay the gr
ound
work for their meeting
Secretary of State Christian 
A.
Herter will fly home Tuesda
y for
the funeral services. B
ritish For-
eign Secretary Selwyn Ll
oyd and







The Calloway County chapter
of the American Red Cross will
hold its annual meeting on Sat-
urday. June 6th at 2 p. m. In
the circuit court room at the
courthouse for the purpose of
electing new members to the
board of directors.
so Any person who has contribut-
ed as much as $1.00 is considered
a member of the Red Crass, and




Southwest Kentucky — Partly
clot .1y and warm with a chance
„_ of widely scattered thunder-
° it: rms this afternoon and even-
ing. High eddy near 80, low to-
r.4ht in the 60s.
Temperatures at 5 a. m CDT:
Louisville 60, Bowling Green 61,
Paducah 62, Cavington 55, Lon-




The Murray High Junior Band
and the elementary band were
presented with awards at their
concert last week The band is
composed of members of the
Couve de Murville also will attend
snd West German Foreign Minis-
ter Heinrich von Brentano prob-
ably will.
There was even a possibility, an
American spokesman said, that
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko, an implacuble diplo-
_ John foster Dulles
matic foe of Dulles, would be
present.
The funeral services will ba
held at 2 p.m. e.d.t. Wednesday in
Washington's huge Nat.snal Cathe-
dral with burial in Arlington
National Cemetery. the hallowed
resting place of the nation's he-
roes.
To Lie In Stale
The body will lie in state at
the cathedral's Bethlehem Chapel
from noon Tuesday until noon
Wednesday. An honor military
guard will be posted.
Dr. Roswell P. Barnes of New
York. a secretary of the Wor
ld
Council of Churches, will lead
those officiating at the servic
es,
along with Dr. Paul Wolfe :of the
Brick Presbyterian Church of New
York ,and Dr. Edward L. R. Elson
of the N a t iabn a I 'Presbyterian
Church of Washington.
Like the President, Dues - at-
tended the National Presbyterian
Church He served the church as
an elder. The funeral will be
held at the National Cathedral,
an Episcopal church, however, be-
cause of space limitations at the
Presbyterian church.
The President, in addition to
directing that Dulles be given an
official funeral, also ordered mili-
tary honors. Dulles served as
major with the general staff of
the Army in World War I.
At graveside ceremonies. Dulles
will be given a 19-gun salute
honoring his former cabinet rank.
A bugler will play taps.
Lite Waned Gradually
Dulles' life had been gradually
waning for weeks as cancer com-
plicated by pneumonia sapped his
once rugged strength.
The President said that Dulles
was "brave in dying," as he was
in living.
With Dulles when the end came
in the medical center's executive
-suite were his wife of 47 years,
Janet: his sons. John and Avery;
his brother. Allen, head of the
Central Intelligence Agency, and
his sister Eleanor, a state depart-
ment official.
Eisenhower was notified at
Gettysburgh. Pa. He walked sadly
to the sun porch of his farm home
and wrote in leng hand on a pad
a simple arid moving tribute to
his friend and counselor. Then
he and Mrs. Eisenhower motored
back to Washington and visited
Dulles' widow for minutes. She
was reported by friends to be
bearing up well.
Menace Of Wild
Dogs Is Acted On
In St. Louis
United Press International
St. Louis County authorities act-
ed today to wipe oat the menace
of wild dog packs in the wake of
the killing of a 21/2-year old boy
by a savage band of "curs."
A United Press International
survey showed concern over the
possibility of similar tragedies in
other areas.
Mark Douglas Draper was killed
Saturday when he was attacked
by a pack of killer strays and
dragsed about 75 yards behind his
home. The mangled body of the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas C.
Draper was found by a neighbor
in the St Louis suburb of Hazel-
wood.
County Supervisor James H. J.
McNary ordered an inquiry into
the adequacy of the county's Clog
catching service. He said he also
would seek a Health Department
report on personnel and equip-
mena in the rabies control divi-
sion.
Elsewhere, Gerald Eddy. Michi-
gan conservation director, warned
there was a good possibility that
a killer dog pack could turn on
humans in Michigan., He said
snarling packs of wild dogs roam
many areas of Michigan.
Eddy said the state has an
*awful problem" with dog packs
killing deer. He said there w
as
one instance last year in which
wild dogs attacked a woman a
nd
child near Traverse City. The t
wo
escaped by running into a 
house.
However. Eddy cautioned that
such attacks against immune 
are
infrequent.
Police officials in Chicago sai
d:
dangerous dog packs have been
seen roving in some parts of t
he
city despite local laws prohib:ti
ng
dogs from running loose.
At Indianapolis, city and county
police warned that any animal
"running at large" will be pocked
up or destroyed, even if it has
a license. The crackdown was
prompted by the St. Louis slaying.
In other cities, particularly those
with strict leash laws, officials
diecounteg the possibility of stray
dogs foras • s • • packs.
TB Survey
Here Success
R. L. Cooper, Administrative
Assistant of the Calloway Coun-
ty Health Department reported
today that the Tuberculosis x-ray
servey held recently in Murray
was very successful. with 2323
persons being x-rayed. This was
a very good daily average for
the time the unit was in Murray.
On behalf of the health Depart-
ment staff Mr. Cooper expressed
appreciation to the press and ra-
dio for the fine job in publiea-
Meg the survey dates.
'Mr. Cooper also expressed par-
ticular appreciation to Mrs. Tom-
mie Lavender of the Home De-
partment of the Wornans Club
and all the women who worked
at the trailer each day.
The following women partici-
pated in the program.
Mrs Tommie Lavender, Chair-
man, Mrs. Burnett Watterfield,
Mrs Bryan Tolley, Mrs. 0. C.
Wells. Mrs. Charles Bondurant.
Mrs T. C. Doran, Mrs. R. H.
R(bbins Mr. J. A. Outland, Mrs.
H. T. Waldrop, Mrs. J. I. Hosick,
Mrs E. C. Parker, Mrs. Jeff
Farris. Mrs. August Wilson, Mrs.
Clift al Key. Mrs. Charles Craw-
ford, Mrs. Vester Ore Mrs. Joe
Parker.
Mr. Nix Crawford. Mrs. Nor-
man Klapp, Mrs. George Ed.
Overby, Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes,
Mrs E. Es Kelley. Mrs. H. C.
Doran. Mrs. Gillard Ross, Mrs.
Ray Kern. Mrs. Kirby Jennings,
Mrs Bun Swan, Mrs. Will Rase,
rs. Robert Etherton, Mrs. Guy
illingtors Miss Susv Outland,
Hazel Pre-School
Clinic Is Friday
The pre-sch xl clinic for child-
ren entering Hazel School this
fall will be held on Friday, May
29 at 9 a. m. at the Health
Center.
Parents are urged to bring
their chid to this clinic so that
the school health record can be
filled out and smallpox vaccina-
tion can be given.
1Two Die Sunday
Near Blood River
Two soldiers from Fort Camp-
bell drowned yesterday afternoon
at two o'clock near the Blood
River area of Kentucky Lake.
The two were canoeing with two
girls when the canoe suddenly
capsized. The girls swam to saf-
ety but the two boys could not
swim.
Dead are Sergeant Dave Stew-
art. age 25 and Sgt. 4-c Milton
W. Price, age 20. Both were resi-
dents of Tennessee. -
The Murray Rescue Squad got
to the scene immediately and re-
covered the bodies within 4.5
minutes of the time they drown-
ed.
The soldiers were /attached to
the Supply and Tnlinsport Corn-
oany 426, Fort Campbell, Ken-
tucky.
An inquest was held at the
scene of. the drowning by Coro-
ner Max H. Churchill and the
ruling was "accidental drowning".
The girls, Shirley Hodges 18,
and Regina Cook, 19, both of
Shady Oaks, Tenn., were rescued
j'by a fisherman, who attempted
Ito rescue the soldiers.
1 
BABY SUFFOCATES
OWENSPORO (UPI -- Debra'
Lynne Payne 10-weeks old, was ,
suffocated by a plastic sheet Sun-
day in the home of her grand.:
parents •
Mos. Ivo Payne, of. Philpot, said
she leeked in the baby's bassinet
and noticed a plastic sheet cling-
ag to her granddaughter's face.
The child was dead on arrival at
a local haspital.
Several deaths in the nation re-
cently have been attributed to
plastic bags of the type used by




Murray W. 0. W. Camp 592
will not hold its regular month-
ly meeting Thursday night ac-
, cording to an announcement by
Camp Secretary, Carnie Hendon.
It has been a policy of long
standing for the camp to cancel
its meeting when It conflicted
with the graduation exercises at
Murray High School.
Next regular meeting will be
the fourth Thursday night in
.tune,
L
Ironically, four life preservers
were in the boat but none of the
occupants were wearing them
when the accident occurred.,,,
Mrs. Collins
Passes Away
Mrs. Nellie Collins, age 17.
died Saturday morning at 10:05
at the Murray General Hospital
after a months illness.
She was the widow of the late
William Collins who passed a-
way in 1957.
She is survived by four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Duline Steele, Dexter,
RFD 1; Mrs. Trecy McIntire, De-
troit, Mich., Mrs. Ethel Scott.
'Murray. Ky., Mrs. Ula Stone,
Penny; one son, Clarence Collins,
Detroit. Mich.. one brother, Mon-
roe McDaniel. Murray; one-half
brother, Wesley Holt, Hardin,
Ky; eighteen grandchildren and
26 great grandchildren.
She was a member of the In-
dependence Methodist Church
where the funeral was conducted
this afternoon with Rev. Layne
Shanklin in charge. Burial was
• the McDaniel Cemetery.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral




Four of the seven magistrates
of the Calloway Fiscal Court have
endorsed the candidacy of Bert
Combs for the office of Gover-
nor, and Wilson Wyatt for the
office of Lt. Governor.
The four magistrates said that
they "feel this team will be for
the betterment of Calloway
County and the state of Ken-
tucky."
The first message by telegraph
—Samuel F. B. Morses immortal
"What Hath God Wrought!" —
from the Supreme Court room of
wee transmitted en May 24, 1884,
the U. S. Capitol.
Father Of Governor
Chandler Dies
MORGANFIELD (UPD — Joseph
S. Chandler, 88, Gov. A. B. Chan-
dler's father, died late Sunday in
Our Lady of Mercy Hospital here.
He entered the hospital May 15
with a kidney infection and cere-
bral spasms. He lived at C.orydsn
in Henderson County.
The elder Chandler — who was
a former, post office employe.
town marshal and telephone op-
erator during his long and active
life — died about 4 p.m.
"Uncle Joe", as he was affec-
tionately known to his friends and
neighbors in western Kentucky
was born in the foothills af the
Ozark Mountains in Missouri on
Sept. 17. 1870.
His father, who was a Trimble
County native, moved his fanaly
back to Kentucky when Joe w
as
a youngster. The Chandlers settled
in Corydon in 1876, and this h
ad
been Joe Chandler's home ev
er
since.
He lived to see his eldest son
7—whorn he called Albert thr
ough-
out his life — become liee
enant
gwernor. U.S. senator, commi
s-
sioner of baseball and twice 
gov-
ernor of Kentucky.
Another son by his first wife
died at the age of 14. He h
ad a
son and a daughter by his 
second
wife whom he married 36 
years
ago.
Dr. Joseph S. Chandler Jr 
died
in 1948 while preparing 
for mis-
sionary work in China His d
augh-
ter, Mary Cathrine Chandl
er. now
resides in Lexington.
All of the Chandler child
ren
atttended Transylvania College 
at
Lexington.
Chandler was well - known
around Henderson County for h
is
encyclopedic knowledge of loc
al
history. He also enjoyed talki
ng
about politics and baseball.
He was an avid baseball 
fan
and several years ago, att
ended
the World Series at New 
York
over the protests of his d
octor
who feared the excitement w
ould
damage his heart. He persuad
ed
the governor to intercede on 
his
behalf in overruling the doctor.
Chandler said he never missed
attending a World Series durins
the year the governor was 
com- routine business was taken duri
ng
missioner of baseball. 
the weekend, and that no arrests
The genial old man was very 
were made. Officials In the coun-
ty sheriffs office also stated that
no arrest shad been made, and
nothing other than routine action
taken over the weekend:
Interest In Governor And
City Council Races Is High
Calloway County voters will
threng to the polls tomorrow in ;
what is expected to be one of
the largest votes cast in recent
years.
Headlining the ballot will be ,
the race for governor which in
itself is expected to bring out
voters in large numbers.
Bert T. Combs of Prestons-
burg, Kentucky is seeking the
office with the other leading
contender being Harry Lee Wa-
terfield of Clinton.
Perinnial contender Jesse Nic-
holas Ryan Cecil of Louisville
is also seeking the post as is
James L. Delk of Frankfort.
The governor's race has drawn
highest interest in Calloway
County and both local headquar-
ters have done their utmost to
draw interest to their candidate.
Wilson Wyatt leads the Lt.
Governor's race according to Erlanger
, Earl Ricey of Sorner-
most polls, however he has strong set, He
rschel E. Riordan of
contention from Ben J. Butler Frank
fort, Joe Schneider of Cov-
ington. Adlai W. Stephens of
Frankfort.
Mary Louise Foust is seeking
the office of State Treasuerer.
Opposing her are Pearl Frances
Runyon of Belfry and Thelma
Stovall of Louisville.
High local interest is evident
in the race for Superintendent of
City Schools is a candidate. Op-
posing him are Wendell P. But-
of Frardofort and Carlos Oak-
ley of Morganheld.
Emereon "Doc" Beauchamp :s
miming for the office of Corn-
nalesioner of Agriculture, Labor
and Statistics. Robert N. Cleve-
land of Pleasureville and Bob
Trigg of Middletown are his op-
ponents.
In the race for Railroad Corn.
missioner Wayne W. Freenein
of Mayfield heads the built.
William C. Allen of Marion. Dr.
B. H. Crider of Marion and Dal-
ton Greervfield of Paducah are
also seeking this office.
'In the race for State Senat r
of the Third Senatorial Distr.. t,
Senator George E. Overbey is
seeking re-election. His opponent
is Joe E. Nunn at Cadiz.
The polls will open tomorrow
at 6:00 a. m. and will close at
5:00 p. m. The counting of the
ballots will begin soon after the
polls close.
Calloway voters may know
within several hours after the
election just who the new state
officers will be if a trend sets
up fairly early.
Also expected to draw many
voters in the city is the race for
city council. This year twenty
three persons are seeking the
twelve city council positions.
In Ward A those running are
Alfred Young, Charlie Crawford,
Prentice Lassiter, Alvin Kopper-
ud, M. C. Ellis, Charles M. Balite
Lester Nanny, Leon Collie. Mau-
rice Crass, Jr., William C. "'Bill"
Adams, Wayne Flora, Joe Dick.
In Ward "B" are Carl J. "Jack"
Speegle. Jr., William T. Jeffrey,
Leonard Vaughn. Richard T.
Tuck, Leo D. Alexander, Frank
H. Lancaster, Eurie Garlar.d,
Marvin Harris, Guy Spann, Pen
Grogan, and James Allbritten.
Voters in the city are remind-
ed that they can vote for six
candidates from each ward re-
gardless of their own residence
location.
Browning of Cob Hill, Mrs. Ben
Kilgore of Franklin, Russell
Porter of Maysville, J. B. Wells,
Jr., of Paintsville.
Four persons are seeking the
position oS Secretary of State.
They are Henry H. Carter of
of Lexington. Others in the Lt.
Governor's race are John Young
Brown of Lexington, E. Neville
Fire Brought
Under Control
like his famous sin in that he had
a ready supply of homespun wit
to suit every occasion.
One of his favorite remarks —
and one that has been use.i by
the governor on many occasions—
was, "mistakes don't make hay-
stacks. If they did, all the cattle
waild be fat."
--Funeral services for Chandlsr
will be at 2 p.m. c.s.t. Wednesday
at Henderson. Burial will be in
Corydon Cemetery.
The Murray Fire Department re-
ported this morning that a fire
In llte second story of the home'
of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Howton on
Olive Street was brought under
control early last night.
Both city trucks reported to the
Olive Street home shortly after
eight last night. A fire had ap-
parently started in the closet of
an upstairs room, said firemen.
Ten firemen and four volunteers
helped prevent t he fire from
spreading, and confined all fire
damage to one room in the house
and the roof. Water and smoke
caused damage' in other parts of
the house, but that damage was
not excessive, said firemen.
Volunteer firemen covered furn-
iture in the room below the fire
with salvage covers to prevent
damage from smoke and water,
thus freeing the regular firemen
fr m this duty to fight the fire.
Firemen fought the fire which
broke through the roof, for slightly
over an hour before it was en-
tirely out, a spokesman said.
The cause of the fire was not
known, but it is thought to have
started from faulty wiring ol. an
overheated light bulb in a closet.
The City Police Department re-
ported that no action other than
The five Great Lakes comprise
the world's largest accumulation
ci fresh water. They cover 95.000
square miles. equal to the com-
bined area of Belgium, the Neth-
erlands. Luxembourg and four
countries the size of Denmark.
TVA To Pay Millions To States
And Counties, Lieu Of Taxes
Taxes or payments in lieu of
taxes of about $14.8 million will
be paid to states, countiee, and
municipalities by TVA and dis-
tributors of TVA power during
the fiscal year which ends on
June 30. This is an increase of
a million dollars over such Pay-
ments in the previous fiscal year.
TVA will pay the state of Ken-
tucky $31,918:13 in lieu of taxes
and the county of Calloway will
receive $3.922•68. The Calloway
figure includes reservOir land at
the lake.
Payments this year by TVA
to 7 states and 137 counties will
be $5,900,391 and payments to
states and local governments by
the municipal and cooperative
distributors (excluding the City
of Memphis, whose long-term
contract with TVA expired a
year ago) are estimated at $3.9
West Liberty, Frances Mcallister
of Sheperdsville, William O'Con-
nor of Jackson and Mrs. Falcon-
er Powell of Lexington.
In the race for Attorney Gen-
eral John B. Breckinridge of
Lexington is .the first name on
the ballot. In order are Jos, W.
Cambron of Louts's' ille. Frank
C. Henry of Lexington and Astor
Hogg of Harlan.
Eight are in the race for Au-
ditor of Public Accounts. They
are Dennie Good of Lexington,
George Glenn Hatcher of Pres-
tonsburg, L. M. McKinney of
Lexington Otwell C. Rankin of
Douglass Will Give
Concert Tonight
million. The band and chorus of 
Doug-
Chairman Herbert D. Vogel
and Director A. R.i Jones of the
TVA 'Board issued the following
statement in connection with the
announcement of the 1959 pay-
ment:
"We are gratified that the state
and local governments are shar-
ing in the fruits of TVA's dy-
namic power system through
increased tax receipts as a re-
sult of the rising residential,
commercial, and industrial pow-
er use.
"The combined distributor-
TVA payment of $14.8 million
is dotible the payment of only
seven years ago, and a million
dollars above the payment for
1958. This is ample evidence
that the electricity users of the
region are bearing their share
Continued on Page Three
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las High School will present a
concert tonight at 7:30 in the
Douglas Auditorium.
Irvin Gilson is band director
and the chorus is under the di-
rection of Mrs. Ruth Hodge. The
public is cordially invited to at-
tend. A donation of 35c is sali-
Flys DAY FORECAST
KENTUCKY — Temperatures for
the five - day period. Tuesday
through Saturday, will averac., 5
to B degrees above the seas, nal
normal of 69 for the state. Wiam
through most of the week, al-
though possibly turning a little
cooler by Saturday Precipitation
will total one to two inches .ind
scattered afternoon and evening
thundershowers which probably
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New School Buildings 




Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters





SALT 1-tKiCE CITY — —
s, ieCLI pump to: .fir.ing
-.11,0weri. won fuel Was tro! 1 re-
.r. spec,a1 chart
Du alY P,,V:ng Ground
here. the U. S Army Clere caT
Cep. spent $136.000 for the
tuch can test for. tern-
! peratures (ruin WO degrees belee
..ero F ta 350 dtgrer, above a•
emr. simulate an altitude of 100,-




506 W. Main St. Telephone PI 3 2621













I wish. to thank my man) fl
and neighbors who have talker: to
the_pLst few days, in regards to le-
signing as y,_Jur City Clerk, whic!sosi
tion I held for more than twen;v in
•years.
v4r1
I further solicit your vote a. (1 ,n-,
fluence for Alfred Young, wL..sis a
candidate for Councilman, from "7/arcl
-A", for he was the only Counci'
of the members present, whose dec
was the same 43 mine, in regards V










Den't It ok n.iw but th.• Pitts-
argh Pirates are back :n the
:atonal League pennant _race:
They're in third place only tour
:ernes out of first place-their
-tact position a year ago after
-3 games when they were shap-
•Iit UP as the league's surprise
•,iTender.
The Pirate's lest f.se straight to
iara tins season but they've
1.1.1e up .11: that lost Line thanks
•. a five-game winning sterak
'at started May 20-the day at-
Danny Murtaugh issued a
reor-'ost, ultimatum.
at• Pa-ate; ceinpleted a (bank
fr-rn sixth to third place
einday when they beat the Can-
e:nun:. Reds. 2-1 and 5-4 in 10
.i.n.ngs. I he $attn both gam,; in
.71e !4...t inning-the opener on
leanny Kravitz ninth inning
d 'able and the nightcap on a
luniog d:uoie by Sin aky
aurgess.
The second place Ssa Francisco
tl.ants alsu picked up ground on
nteunning Mliwaukz•e by beat-
the Ls Angeles Dodgers,
The Braves beat the Pholii-
.t.iteia Pn.l!ies, 8-3. after losing
:-.eir epa-ntr to ex - teemmate
env .r. it y. 6-0. he St Louts




."-emeocan League :Lad to
full game witn a split , f a
_Colt ht :der with the Detroit
4,rs, winning. 3-2 and losing,
:3-3 Th., Kareas City Athletic;
:_oe aed the Chicago White .Sox,
3 6 The 13alLmore Orioles shad-
,e1 the New - Yo'k Yankees. 2-1,
r lesing the f.r5t, game. 9-0.
1 ne Wietnnin..n Senatere routed
'he Busu.n Red Sox, 8-3.
1 he Pirates rallied for two
runsingi the bottom of the ninth
.1 the opener to give Ron Kline
les fourth -victory. The tying
run scored on pinch-hitter Ted
,z.. wski's fickle r's cho.ce and
folismeed with the gam -
,s.rining deuble aft Brdoki Lae -
....nee. Rodty Nelson tied the
rein:cap With a two-run homer
.-. tine n:nth and Burgess' 10th ,
ng double enabled Ron Black-
ci gain his first win. Bt.b ,
was the loser.
J.,.•. Sanford posted tos sixth i
eel t. tar the Giants who blast-
...: 12 :tits including homers by
Or.and., Cepeda. B ti Setirmdt
and Willie May;. Sanford struck
ut three and walkid th.ete and
'l
yre:ace the only Los Angeit- r.
in Die fifth inning when
Szt.der d.,111a.cd it me Bob L.
Contey Collars Aaron
C traded away by '
,tlt.isi peened a sex-nitter aei
oro:k out five in the fgst game
re. Lae XL chanap.ons came beek
nine-hit attack in the
eec -nd 6.- ime to earn a split.
Hank Aer aa went to: an 0-1
4 collar in the 2.rst game but had
tour hits area drove in three runs
Ifl. the reanteap to r....se his ay.
erai4,2 t. .461. Cariten Willey
went the distance for the Braves'
vict:ry


















I N York 13 Baltimore 5
We. hington 10 Boston 4. 11 inns
eventh w.n in eight games as twice for his fourth win. Hect,•rhit three-run homers and ElstonLindy MoDaniel shut out the Lopez drove in four runs and .I-lovi•ard also harnered as WhiteyBob Cerv knocked in thret? to
Cubs on three hits for the last
4 2-3 innings. A two-run d:uble
by Ken Bayer and a triple by
Lee Tate were the big blows of
the Cardinals' 13-hit assault on
four Chicago pitchers.
granny Hammer's ninth-in-
ding single enabled' Cleveland's
Herb Score to win his fifth game
but Harvey Kuenn's three hits
and a tw,,-run double by Charlie
Max-well earned Detroit a aplt.
Sc-:ire struck ,.,ut 10 Tigers in the
opener and F.-ank Lary fanned
seven Indians in th7 nightcap.
The Athletics pounoed Billy
Pierce for seven runs in 1 2-3
innings and beat the White Sex
for the second straight time as
Ray Herbert staggered the dis-
ROONEY AN 111,20112' — Mrs.
Elaine Mahnken Rooney, 29,
enters court in Santa alonlea,
Calif., for a divorce train actor
Mickey, 38, on grounds -Our
home was in a constant up-
roar I never knew when he
was coming home." Table hop-
ping and horse betting also
entered Into the case. They
were wed In 1952. Settlement.
8.181,750. She was his fourth.
Major League
Standings •
lead Kansas Sitys' 15-hit attack.,
Sherman Lollar hit his sixth '
hurntr for the White Sox.
Mickey Mantle and Yogi Berra
---LONG WEAR
1 oiled Press International
Xnlerican Lea_gue
I. in W L Pct. GB
Coca...land 23 13829
M 15 005 1
22 17 564 VA
17 18 .486 5%
19 21 .475 6
15 21 417
15 22 .4C6
14 21 .400 812
Local Preview
Comment
"I think ,this is the
best pirture I've ever
seen! Christian peo-
ple who are concerned
about the lost'of this
world would receive a
blessing from this pic-
ture, and those who
are less concerned





Ni-'.,' York- 9 Baltmvire 0. 1st
Baltimore 2 New York 1, 2nd
• It ve'land 3 Detroit 2. 1st
'rot 6 Cleveland 2. 2nd
Washington 8 Bostoon 1
Kansas City 8 Chicago 6
Today's Games




Detroit at Kansas City. r.14ht
Washington at Baltimore, night

























CANTON. Mass. — — Miss
Helen D White. a former school
teacher, is still driving the auto-
mobile she bought in 1926. After
33 years on the road, she says, the
car is "like new."
"I get 22 miles on a gallon,"
;ays Mia6 White, "and don't have
the every-two-or-three-year head-












Lee; 5 Chic' 'Pr.
Pitt-laurjh 6 ,Cincinnati 5
Phihdelphla 4 Milwaukee: 2






heel may help provide
















• The only natural disaster to
take five or more lives in the U.S.,
duing 1958 was the group of tor-
:lodges that struck northwestern








Philadelphia 6 Milwaukee 0, 1st
alila-aukee 8 Philadelphia 3, 2nd
P.tb-burgli 2 Cincinnati 1, 1st
Pittsburgh 5 Cineinnet, 4, --2Mc1
game. 10 innings
St. Louis 7 Chicago 3-
San Francisco 6 Los Angeles 1
Today's Games
!-• Annees at San Francisco
Milwaukee at Philadelphia. night
Chlears• at St Louis, eight
Only games scheduled.
easter $225.00
also $430 tang 673
Wedding Sec 5123.00
ft.nge enlarged to show det•,18
Prise in...ludo Federal Tax
aoroseedda
Ford pitched a two-hitter for the
Yankees in their opener. But
Jerry Walker came back with a
f.ve-httter and struck out Mant-
le three times in the second game
as the Orioles shoved the world
champions back into the cellar.
Norm Siebern's homer was the
only Yankee run of the second
game. Gus Trtandos' fourth-in-
ning homer was the margin of
victory for Baltimore.
FM" ThOineberrylar a trip-
le and two singles and Ed Fitz
Gerald two doubles and a single
to lead Washngton's 14-hit as-
sault 81111 Fischer won his fourth
game although Chuck Sttaobs
shut out the Red Sox for Abe
last 3 1-3 innings. Jerry Casale
was the loser.
• Dries in less than
an hour

















rrkl...vielphia at ('ire!,, de eight
Piterbargh at Milwaukee, night
1.ns Angeles at San Francisco.
night
Or 174ence scheduled.












Your 7 elephone Manager
VOICE FROM OUTER SPACE. Rocketing througn
outer space, a satellite "goes on the air." Tho9gh you and
I can't pick up this "voice," scientists at rec ing stations
are eagerly waiting for the messages. Thi communica-
tion from far beyond the earth is made potsilile by a
remarkable invention—the transistor—developed through
rese-treh by telephone people. It's the same tiny amplifier
now being used in such everyday items as radios and
hearing aids. They're also used in more and more new
telephone equipment, and will play a big part in to-morrow's better telephone service.
* • •
SCHOOL'S OUT! And
the good ole summertime
is just around the corner.
Wonderful days for the
teen-agers at your house
— busy with plans for
Swims, picnics, platter
parties. And how they
love to chat with school
pals. Seems to me noviii:a-a,,
the time to see for your-
self what a difference an
extension phone can
make in your home. One in your teen-ager's bedroom,
for Instance. Or perhaps one for the busy mother, in the
kitchen. Your family will 'be delighted and the cost of
each extension is le.ss than a nickel a day. Check their
favorite colors and give us a call.
• • •
ALL IN ALL May is a mighty busy month. Graduations
... dances ... weddings! Here's one way to make it easy
en yourself. Let Long Distance help you out. It's the
friendliest, easiest, quickest way to send congratulations
. . . extend invitations . . . make plans with faraway
friends and relatives. So much fun, too, to hear the excite-
ment and enthusiasm on the other end of the line! And,
Long Distance rates are low ... even lower when you call
station-to-station. For extra bargains call after 6 P.M. and
on Sundays. (For fastest service, always call by number.)
21
6
ANNOUNCING OUR OPENING IN MURRAY . . .
Your Savings Will Earn More




Interest is credited to your account each Null
month your money is on deposit. Deposits made
by the 10th of the month earn interest for the
full month.
AT FIRST INDUSTRIAL you may withdraw your
money at any time and still earn the interest for
each full month up to time of withdrawal.
Remember These Features —
I. 4°., INTEREST PER YEAR, COMPOUNDED
SEMI-ANNUALLY
2. WITHDRAWAL AT ANY TIME and earn in-
terest for each full month to date of with-
drawal.
3. COMPLETE PROTECTION for your sayings
Under State Banking Dept. Supervision
Member: American Industrial Bankers Ass'n
The First industrial Plan
SAVINGS - LOANS
204 So, 4th St. Phone PL 3-1412
hat Could You Do Vc it
$1 500o°
Pay off all your debts - Repair your home -
Take A vacation?
You Can Do A Lot 'With
$1,500 or even $1 MOO or $500
And you can get this much on your automobile.
furniture or real estate (first or second mort-
gage) and rely each month on terms convenient
to your incatKe — The Interest? — Just 6 •per
year — Two years to repay.
The First Industrial Plan
SAVINGS LOANS
204 So. 4th St. Phone PL 3-1412
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"THE TEAM YOU CAN TRUST"
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Calloway County Deserves To
Keep The State Senators' Job Because:
I. There are about as many Democrats in Calloway Co
unty as in all the other
counties in the District.
2. Murray has the only Wholesale Automobile Auction i
n the District. A
home man can better represent our automobile dealers.
3. Murray has the only State College i nthe District. Murray
 State College can
better be represented by a home man.
4. Murray has the only Tobacco Market in the District 
and is Headquarter,
for Western Dark Fired Tobacco Growers Association. 
Our tobacco farm-
ers need to be represented by a home man who understa
nds their problems.
5. Murray has the only Popcorn Market in the District.
 Popcorn growers need
a home man.
6. The development of Kentucky Lake State Parks is 
more important to Mur
ray than any other town in the District.
7. Murray has the largest share of industrial employmen
t in the District. These
people need a home man to represent them.
Calloway County has had the State Senator's job f
or many years and as a result,
has enjoyed many additional benefits by this importa
nt representation in Frankfort.
DON'T LET THIS REPRESENTATION BE TAK






Only Candidate From Calloway County,
Keep This Important Job At Home!
Signed:
Calloway County Progress Committee
TVA...
Continued from Page One
of taxes t. these governments."
The TVA payments are $4,-
681,504 more than the minimum
payments required by the pro-
perty tax replacement provision
of the TVA Act. They are $628.-
484 more than they were for the
1958 fiscal year and $1,155,990
more than for the 1957 fiscal
year.
State governments will receive
$4,795,052 of the 1959 TVA pay-
ments of $5.900,391; county gov-
ernments will receive $1,105,339.
The county payments represent
payments required by the pro- :
581,504 more than the minimum .
by TVA as of the end of fiscal
year 1958. and on that portion
the amount equal to the average
annual ad valorem county and
district property taxes paid for
the two tax years immediately
preceding acquisition on power
property purchased and operated
of land acquired for reservoir
purposes and allocated or esti-
mated to be allocable to power.
Payments to 100 counties are
the same as they were last year.
Five counties have small increas-
es. Payments to 32 counties are
smaller this year but the decre-
ase amounts to as much as $100
in only 4 counties. The payment
to Shelby County, Tennessee, is
reduced by $6,101 as a result of
power property to the City of
Memphis.
Sales of surplus reservoir land
by TVA account for the other
county reductions; however, land
sold to private owners is sub-
ject to assessment for property
tax purposes.
Rising TVA revenues from non-
Federal customers account for
the over-all larger payment this
year. These state governments
will receive increased payments
from TVA this year over last
year: Alabama, up $113,718;
Kentucky, up $25,753; Missis-
sippi. up $19,709; North Carolina,
up $7,444; Tennessee, up $486,-
63.8; and Virginia, up $2,649.
Georgia's payment remains sub-
stantially the same as last year.
Payments to state governments,
with the exception of Georgia,
represent 5 percent of TVA's
gross power revenues apportion-
ed each state, less the replace-
ment of former ad valorem taxes
which are paid directly to the
counties Because Georgia's share
of the percentage payment is
less than the property tax mini-
m.= provided for in the TVA
wet, the payment to Georgia is
equivalent to former state and
municipal property taxes levied
on the property acquired by TVA
and allocated to power purposes.
The state governments of Ken-
tucky. Mississippi, North Caro-
lina, and Tennessee redistribute
a part of TVA's poyment among
!local units of government. As for
a .nurnber of years past, TVA
continues to rank as the largest
single taxpayer to the State Gov-
ernment of Tennessee, according






Blaine Purnell, 27, is radiant
in Wilkes-Barre as her husband
gives her a kiss on her triumph
in the "Mrs. Pennsylvania"
contest The West Wyoming
mother of one child will rep-
resent her state in the "Mrs.
America" contest in Fort Lau-




--A-- 4- / •
NEWSPAPER
The first vessel to fly the Con-
tinental flag in the American
Revolution was the schooner Han-
nah. built at Beverly, Mass.
William Guy Irvan. Jr.. age
34, died in his office in Lexing-
ton,.Ky., at 1 p. m. Saturday,
May 23rd from a heart attack.
He is stirvived by his wife,
Mrs. Mary Anna Skaggs Irvan;
one son, William Guy 'man III,
' years of age; one sister.
rq A. Y. Covington, Starke,
411
lie was a member of the liar-
Masonic Lodge 701 FitrAM.
,e funeral was conducted this
''ernooin at 3 o'Iclock at the
H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Rev. It. L. Dotson and
Rev Chrlie Houser, Jr. ln
charge.
Active Pallbearers were Voris
Utly, Robert Miller, Cress Gard-
ner, Harry Stout, Larry Puckett
and Charles JohtiSon.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
'Home had charge of the funeral
arrangements.
III Listen to 011
HARRY LEE •
i..WATERFIELD„.
Ng Election Eve IP
Broadcast
















The following Feed and Fertilizer Stores











Sing to the tune of:
"Froggie Went A-Courting"
Harry Lee went to Frankfort, and he did 
ride
Up to Happy Chandler's side — Urn 
Huh! Um Huh!
Happy took Harry Upon his knee,
And said: — "Now, Podnah! You listen to 
me!" Um! Huh! Um
Huh!
Harry Lee said: "Happy, you know I'll do
Anything you ask me to!" — Urn Huh! Urn 
Huh!
Now this was all four years ago,
But dear 'Old Hap' still runs the show. — 
Um Huh! Ur. Ruh!
Hap said then: — "About R-U-G-S we'll talk,
And into Frankfort we will walk." — Urn 
Huh! Um Huh!
This pair walked in and raised our taxe
s,
Cut off our heads with political axes! — 
Um Huh! Urn Huh!
Now, four years later, Harry says to Happ
y:
"You're the greatest — and you're my pappy!
 — Um Huh! Um
Huh!
We've give 'em the best they've ever had,
It's all been Good! There ain't no Bad! — Um 
Huh! Urn Huh!
"But we couldn't beat Doris with that Suiter 
man,
Joe Bates wound up as 'An-Also-Ran' — Urn 
Huh! Urn Huh!
In a Congressional race, they made us squeal,
With a Calloway boy named Stubblefield!" — Uh
 Huh! Urn Huh!
Happy says: "Harry, the thing to do — is let me ta
lk,
Then say: "Me, too!" — Urn Huh! Urn Huh!
Harry Lee said: "Happy, that may be a blunder,
They've got me on the run! They're snowing me
 under!!" —
Um Huh! Um -Huh!
Happy says: "Harry, you gotta keep trying!
Dry up them tears and hush your crying!—Um Huh! U
rn Huh!
You know full well its my intention,
To use you at the National Convention."—Urn Huh!
 Urn Huh!
"I'll tell you, Happy, it ain't no fun,
To be the one who has to run. — UGH! UGH!
Because the record we have written,
Makes 'em feel they've been snake-bitten!"—Um Huh! Ur
n Huh!
"On my ambition I've had to run,
I've tried — and cried: "Native Son." — Urn Huh! Um H
uh!
But the chips are down — It's done too late,
I wish I'd never made a slate!" — Urn Huh! Urn Huh!'
"I'm telling you happy, we can't get started,
The people in this state — with us have parted!—Um
 Huh!
Urn Huh!
The promises we made in that '55 race„
Are broken up and hitting me in the face!"—Um Huh!
 Urn Huh!
"The latest mistake that I have made,
Is the Zelna Carter escapade! — Urn Huh! Urn Huh!
__The folks down home won't let me barter,
Our friend, Butler, for their friend, Carter!"—UGH! 
UGH!
"So, Happy — This race just can't be won,
Because of all the wrqpgA Ave've done!—Um Huh! 
Urn Huh!
We're gonna lose to "The Team You Can Trust"
The voters ain't got no trust in us!" — UGH! UGH!
— PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT —
•
PAGE FOUR
Dodge Introduces "Silver Challenger",
DETROIT—The "Silver Challenger" has a distinetive all
silver exterior. A hiirmonious interior treatment, available
onty in this new model Dodge. features silver metallic vinyl
and black Manchu fabric upholstery. Carpeting, white wall
tires and wheel covers are standard equipment en this limited












With A New Bathroom
Want to add oh extra bathroom .... or mod-
ernize your present one ... or do both? If how
to finance the project is your problem, we have
the solution!
Improvement Loans -rovide cash promptly
t,,r rno,i,rr„1-11g, re pair,, etc.





'Oldest' Ship To Be National Shrinci
Coastellatioa Under Sall, on Fate of Species Souvenir Cola
•The U. S. Frigate Constellation, oldest ship in the world still
afloat, is being restored in Baltimore. Md., as • National Historic
Shrine. The ship was authorized by George Washington in 1797.
Fleet Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, national chairman of the
restoration program, is calling on American citizens and industries
for contributions required for
the project. Among major do-
nations already received and ac-
knowledged by Admiral Nimitz
ls one from the Borden Chemi-
cal Company, which provided
100 gallons of Elmer's Water-
proof Glue needed in restoring
the exterior hull planking. The
glue, which exceeds military
specifications, forms a bond
stronger than the wood itself.
It will be used to hold the
planks to the 12 x 12 frames of
the historic Frigate Constella-
tion. It is the same adhesive
used by home handymen in mak-
ing ire- ?en furniture and boats.
School children and others
who contribute 31.00 to the res-
toration program will receive
a souvenir 'coin, (illustrated
above), minted from copper
bolts and spikes taken from the
Constellation's hull. The coins
will serve as life-time passes to
the ship. • •
A commissioned ship for 155
years, the Constellation is two
days older than the U.S. Navy
Department. It served in every'
war since 1798—and was Flag
Ship of the Atlentic Fleet dur-
ing World War II.
All donations should be sent




The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at 730 p.m. in the
American Legion Hall.
Hosteses will be Mesdames John
Williams. Peter Kuhn, sad Cleo
Sykes.
• • • •
The Toastmistress Club will
I meet at the Woman's Club House
for a dinner meeting at 13.30.
• • • •
Tuesday. MAY 26th
The Lydian Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Chiesch will
meet in the home of Mrs. Edgar
Pride at 7:30 pm.
Group 3 is in charge of the
program.
Keep Your Cotton Dresses
Like New... Without Home Washing








• Dirt, spots and perspira-
tion are gone.
• New STYLI! Hsi' finish
reetores "body " and tex-
ture ... avbeas starchy
atiffneen.
• Perfect pressing down
to the last detail.
es Never a tell-tale clean-
ing odor.
• Avoids needlelia drudg-




Send one full garment at regular price,
and the second at only
1/2 PRICE
NO LIMIT! Cash and Carry
BOONE
CLEANERS
South Side of Square & Main and 13th St.
Phone PLaza 3-2552
The Alpna S:gma Alpha Alumni
chapter will meet at 8 p.m, in
the home of Mrs John Nanny
• • • •
Wednesday, May 27th
' The Co.lege Presbyterian Church
will have a farn.ly night supper
at 6:30 pm.
Mr. Spearman will be the speak -




Magaz.ne club will meet at
American buffalo get relief from
Insect totes and itchy skin by
rubbir.g up against trees Where
trees are scarce. they sometimes
line up' to wait their turn.
Sperm whale teeth, each of
which is more than tw.ce the
size of a mans fist, are exported
from London 'to the Fuji Islinds,
where they are used as currency.
The National Pest Conti .1 As-
sociation warns that irv,ths will
eat Americans out of as much as
five billion dollars worth of cloth-
.s and other woolens thit year.
LEDGER & TIMM — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PORTABLE STEREO
NEW YORK — itlea — Low-cost
streo radio sets that can be moved
from one room to another are
now available. They consist of a
pair of small AM and FM re-
ceivers that provide music from
any station broadcasting on both
bunch.
The manufacturer- (Granco Pro-
ducts, Inc., Long Island City,
N. Y.) says each set requires only
one electric outlet and measures
five inches high, nine and a half




the home cif Mrs. Ora Mason
at two-thirty o'clock. Program
leader is Mrs. Edwin Larson. A
book review w.11 be given by
Mrs. Edmund Steytler.
The Zeta department will meet
bar a picnic. Hostess' will be
Mesdames Bernard "ell. Charles
Shuffett. 5:11 Solomon, Ronald











NEW YORK — JPE — Two
months after he completed editing
the sixth edition of a 2.7/0.page
mechanical engineering handbook.
Columbia University Prof. Theo-
dore Baumeister found that scien-
tific developments had dated so
much of his information he had
t., start rveting.
















is running on no slate!
ALFRED YOUNG....
is running with no organization!
ALFRED YOUNG....
is running with no group!
ALFRED YOUNG....















ce:14.0n by DC 1.1.0111
Mr.
MONDAY — MAY 26, 1969
Lochie Landolt, Editor Pismo PL 3-4707
;#14040 Vold*
Read The Ledger Classifieds












Milzia C. Ellis .
Charles Mason Baker . CI
Lester Nanny El
Leon CoAlie  LI
Maurice Crass Jr. El
William C. 'Bill' Adam*
Wayne Flora  LII
Joe Dick  LI
WARD B
Vote for Six
Carl J. 'Jack Speegle, Jr.
William Thomas Jeffrey
Leonard Vaughn 
Richard T. Tuck 
Leo D. Alexander 
Frank H. Lancaster 
Eurie Garland 
Marvin Harris 




VOTERS CAN VOTE FOR SIX ON EACH SIDE •
SAVE
UP 10
ttoa) mirlim• 11 011
gal het, mrai orgibbe
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Berns. Ford is selling the most cars, Ford Dealers are
giving the best trades now during Dividend Days!
Check the dividends you gct iii 1:01-d those on die "Big
Do.ird" alive and you'll agrec-Fords are built for sm.ings;
Then, check the dividends you get in comfort -like 
widercoil, hill-depth seat springing and easy-to-reach tnitik space.
1ou'll see why they say, "Fords are built for peopkr Now,
(11,-ck il.e belter deal you can get oh i the "Rest Miry"
thirilig Dividend Days at your Ford Dealer's1 You'll go Ford.
no.01 on a coon‘amon olowvlachenre r 700.0
The savings were never bigger...







Ils000my arrow looliod so used at ttio
Ford Cueorn 300 Tudor taboro1 b•oulYully
M•moushoNrs And the GO,ox;• Club Vic.o.
rio Ifo,•groumdi hot Th• 1.,n4 TI,••••dar.
bird li.od of glo0our oil America go" for.
WORLIZ NMI BLAIITIRMY PROPOIMOMD CAPS,







































irg sever looked is good at It.
oniri 300 Tudor (above) beaufifelly
o•-st.. And ltre Goloxis Club VieOur
eam,ed) hat the •scitasg Thunder.










1. To. S,uth's leading ;;ift —
SALE and music store for over a quarter
of a century. ITC
TOMATO AND PEPPER PLANTS
J. R. Melug'n, 402 North 7th. 6-8C
70 ACRES OF LAND LOCATED
on Bleed River. 1.45 tobacco base.
$2100.00 full price.
IFW 4 BEDROOM BRICK HCYME
on large lot. Has large family
room, 1 living room with wall to
wall carpeting, nice study with
fire place, lots of closet space,
two ceramac tile baths, garage.
$18,000 full price. Will trade for
cheaper house or farm.
ROBERTS REALTY, Phone 'PL 3-
1651 days or Hoyt Roberts PL
3-31"21, Jimmie Rickman, PL 3-5344,
CALLY LOCATED RESIDEN-
tial corner building lot at Vine
and Irvan. 70 fctt wide, 120 feet
deep. $1275 cash or terms. See
M. G. Richardson. 5-28C
TWO BEDROOM NASHUA house
trailer same as new with bath,
automatic wieeier and dryer,- air
conditioner. See Bailie Nelson,
Hardin, Kento.ky on the Hardin
end Olive Road anytime day or
night, 5-29P
BUNCH YAM SLIPS FROM nice
clean potatoes. Murray Nursery
and Florist, 800 Olive, TelephonePL 3-3562. 5-26C--
TRAILER APPROX 25 FT. FULL
size bed, stove cook and heat. Hot
water heater — other features. If
interested for $749.00 see on Cy-
press Creek Road — Cypress Way
Gr.) — 3 mile inside State Tenn
Hwy 119 or call Cirele 7-4415,
Puryear, Tenn. exchange. 5-27NC
S—EVFRACN10E STARTED chicks.
Thurmond's Mill. 5-27C
NICE BUILDING LOTS IN NEW; j011N DEERE 420 TRACTOR v.eth
sub-division $900 ard up. Also 1 1 e, i.nilete attacl,enents Ptere PL
two-bedroom brick in Meade Lane. i 3-1348 for information. '5-27C .
See Freeman Johnson or call West I _   _ _





Lumber Company, phone' I 
li 
I
NEW AND USED PIANOS. Rea- I LOST' PARAKEET SPECKLED
minable prices. T2crtsS. See us be-1 w!ngs. blue body. Rdward. Ma-vin I
fore you buy. LEACH'S in Paris. Pag,e. 5-27P '
•
•
ADVICE TO THE WISE
from the American Natlona: Red Cross
IF YOUR BOAT CAPSIZES OR SWAMPS
DO CAT
Swan away from tIsit boat under
most cacJrnstomes. (An •stsflt•on
rn•ght b. (leaner of the boat 94ring
er•r at•40110. 1.404y
lost by people trying to swim te
sham.
PAM it ;f overturn•ri, swan bock
in and sit On the bc•tont. Even








Your Vote and Influence Will Be
AdPreciated
Political Advertisement Paid For By Bill Oakley,
Murray State College Student •
NOTICE
PERSONALIZE WiTrt METAL
monograms from :he Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
ms, gifts, hobbies, luggage, teeth-
( vraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles.
,.ptical cases, office supplies,
;porting goods, typewriter cases.





Ages 17 to 50
Interriviews Can Now Be
Arranged for Men in
Southwest Kentucky
Industrial Electronics and Guid-
ed Missile Industry is adding
me wrnen to meet demands of
broad expansion programs. We
can train you on actual equip-
ment under the guidance of
our engineers to qualify for
jobs currently paying $90 to
$140 weekly. If y._1.1 can spare
one hour a day, four days a
week, we would like to discuss
your future security with you.
For confidential interview — no
obligation — write UNITED
ELECTRONICS TRAINING
DIVISION. Box 32-E, Murray,
Ky. giving name, address, age,
present work:ng hours.
& TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY




Labieatories ad under "Instruc-
tions.' in this paper.
ARE YOUR HANDS TIED because'
they lack train:ng? In just 261
%ekes i12410 hoofs) you can be-
come a licensed beautician, a
profession of which you can be
proud
The tuition is $150.00 cash, or
8175.00 if paid by installments.
We furnish all text books and
equipment. Our school is approved
by the State Board of Barbers
and Beauticians, State Board of
Education, the Veterans Adminis-
tration for G. I. training. Scholar-
'Shwa are available for talented
poisons who are graduated. New
classes begin June 1. Contact
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL in per-
son. 306 North 4th Street, Murray.
Ky. 5-27C
DEAD STOt'K REMOVED FREE.
Pt vmpt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call rolled
Mayfield, Phone A33. If no answer
cal! collect Union City. Tennessee,
phone TV 5-9361, TFO
HELP WANTED
BOYS 10 - 13 WHO WANT PART
time work this sumrner on Ledger






resident or your community,
ambitious and trustworthy —
here is an opportunity to get
set in a permanent business
where — without cash invest-
ment — you can enjoy steady
earnings far above the average
and where you will be your
own boss. You will work in a
protected tcrntory on a liberal
.aduance vian•witwion haste — re-
c;:ive full commission on all
itpeats and mall orders. You
kill also receive leads from
nation-wide advertising in lead-
ing maintenance and other bus-
iness magazines.
We are the largest in our
field, and guarantee each one
of the more than 10C products
that we manufacture. Our field
is every building in the United
States.
This is a real oppirtunity. If
you drive a car and can fill the
requirements mentioned above,
you can enjoy independence,
financial security, and customer
goodwill with your line.
For full information write
Sales Manager, MeV. 0, P. 0.
Box 1017, Cleveland 2, Ohio.
ITC
I WANTED
SOS:fEONE TO PICK UP payments
on Singer Console. Blond cabinet.
$93 per month. Contact Bill
Adams, PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
3-5480, 201 South 13th, Murray.
TFC
YOUR BURLEY TOBACCO plant
beds, write P. 0. Box 801, Barlow,
Ky. 3-25C
MULO SLED FOR CHICKEN feed.
Mrs. Ed Smith, Rt. 5, Murray.
PLaza 3-2450. NC
CLEAN COTTON RAGS. N0 but-




trically equipped. Hot and cold
water. $35.00 per month. Call PL
3-3378. 5-27C
FURNISHED HOUSE, MODERN
2-bedroom, 1 mile from city, will
eent to 2 or 3 adults for summer
only. Telephone PL 3-3274. 5-27P
- —
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends
and neighbors for their expressions
of sympathy during the illness
and .death of Jack C..peland. The
floral offerings, food, and acts
of kindness are appreciated.
The Copeland Family
DISCOVERY
MILWAUKEE — 11W1) — Five-
year-old Patrick and Dennis Mc-
Bride have known ever since they
euuld talk that tbry were twins.
After all. everybody called them
"The Twins"
One day, though, the boys re-
turned from school and exclaim-
ed: "Maanal Do you know what
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- - -Distr. by United Feai.ure is, lrc,
KILLER OF 11 PAYS—Here ts
Charles Starkweather, 20, be-
fore his execution in Lincoln,
Neb., for the murder spree in
which be killed eleven persons.
It's News: Two For The Tee
MATCH A GOLF BAG to Bermuda shorts to achieve ultimate
luxury in sportswear fashion! Both are worsted flannel in cara-
mel and vanilla ice-cream stripes. The bag is bound in supple
cowhide, also used for the trim belt which is ornamento,1 with
golden tees and buckle A white silk shirtwaist completes the
ensemble. Robert Powell .1 11r10 noted for his elegant, lady-like
casual wear, conceived the Het, a perfect complement for the
sporty lines of a sleek all white '59 Dodge convertible, with
swept-wino styling.
CREDIT DUE
SANFORD. Fla. — (RD — Golf-
er Jay Hebert _credits former
baseball pitching star Carl Hub-
bel lwith helping him with his






'22 Years Business Experience
This ad paid for and sponsored by friends













 "CaMMI  MIMMI•  
It IS estimated that at least 145
different languages are spoken in
the Soviet Union.
PAGE I'VE
Approximately 93 per cent of













the most in DRY CLEANS Fresh As A Flower
In Just One Hour!
Martinizing Means Cleaner, Brighter Clothes
1 HOUR SERVICE
Never An Extra Charge!
BY POPULAR DEMAND!
Mon. thru Thurs., May 25-28
SPECIAL
TROUSERS - 49e SKIRTS - 490
LANKETS - 99e
All garments hygenically cleaned, mothproof-
ed and placed in plastic dust bags at no
extra charge!
One Hour Martinizing
295 Main PLaza 3-9174





I ltMOUS ANNUAL STORE-WIDE •
SALE A -THOM
1 week - May 25th through May 30th
Entire Open %fork on Sale! Oyer 100 Models—.
Hundreds of Marhines to choose from
New—Used—Floor Models and Demonstrators
SLANT-0-MATIC
Ev•ry Mochin• in our Entire Open Stock
Discounted for This Sole! Singer will Not
Sell a Single Open Machine at Regular Price]
•
Here it is—the Singer Slant-
0-Matic! It will out sew
any other machine you've
ever seen before. Even this
great machine is included






REAL DISCOUNTS Not Pap•r
Savings From a Fictitious List Price





OPEN DURING SALE 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
SINGER SEWING CENTER.
124 South 6th St. Mayfield, Ky. Phone CH 7-3934
Local Representative
BILL ADAMS
201 South 13th Murray, Ky. Phone PL 3-1757
•
f
, PAGE SIX  •
HERE ARE THE MEN WHO WERE "LEFT
OFF" THE SLAIVECITY COUNCIL RACE
LEDGER & TIMM ML7RAY, KENTJCXT
THEY THINK FOR THEMSRVES!
1. They offer you a merit system for policemen
and firemen.
(Remove These Jobs From Politics)
2. They pledge that they will encourage the
location of new industries in Murray and
Calloway County.
3. They pledge that tlie City's business shall be
given to the businessmen of Murray. . . And
this shall include purchases of
• The Murray Water & Sewerage System
• The Murray Electric System
• The Murray Natural Gas System
PREFT.
LASJAILit
A devoted iikhool man




A former policeman who





THEY OPERATE THEIR OWN itt'SINESSES!
MAURICE
CRASS, Jr.
Part owner and operator




manager of the Murray
Fabrics Co.
Owns and operates, his
(,wn hardwire
t:!:1 1"54. • 11
FRANK
LANCASTER
part owner of a local
mens store.
They believe in the City's Business.
being administered solely by the
Mayor and City Council
f
GUY SPANN
Owns and operates his
barber shop.
This group of can ,f9rAe VIty
Council are not supported by any in-
t.4 f.
idual, group, or organization.









A practicing dentcst and
business man with legal









President of a local low
company with long ex-
perience in the business
of finance.
•
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